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PARIS MAKES VAST FETE
OF PRESIDENT'S VISIT

German militarism, the Times says:
"If America can show a way In
which the navy can better discharge
a duty to human liberty we would
consider it all the more willingly
because it was advocated by her."
Regarding hints that England is
only half in sympathy with a league
of nations, it explains:
"Why, the very idea is as English
as can be."
The newspaper concludes by again
he
welcoming the President, because
brings a draft of liberty from the
new world, and because he comes in
the most useful if the most
role of a candid friend.
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lining the road from the Place de
L'Etolle to the Place de la Concorde,
which afforded advantageous seats
for the long wait in prospect.
The people, crowded thickly upon
the grassy slope of the old Paris
could be heard crying
fortifications,
in English: "Welcome Wilson! Long
live Wilson!" Or in great choruses
like a college yell, shouting: "Wilson,
Wilson, Wilson!"
The passage of the presidential train
from Brest to Paris gave evidence of
the interest the population attached
to the President's visit. At every
along the railway crowds of men,
The town house of Prince and
women and children waited through
the night for the passing of the Princess Joachim Murat, placed at the
train, hoping to catch a glimpse of disposal of President and Mra Wilson
the American executive. Through the
Action of the police last night iri night along the route their cheers during their stay in Paris at the
could
be heard as the train slid by
t
of the government, is located
in
the
southwesl
searching premises
in the darkness.
on the Rue de Monceau. This street,
for whisky shipped from Baltimore
Socialists Call Off Parade.
on a motor truck, with an affidavil
although one of the most fashionable
P.l. rnn»>1n> ell
attached, does not mean that every Cablegram to The -Evening Star and
Washingtonian who has liquoi Chicago Daily News. Copyright, 1018. sorts of houses. Adjoining the Murat
house on the right is the Ste. Marie
shipped to him under the affidavil: PARIS, December 14..It was
Institution, a large school for
yesterday that President
system will be required to prove ir ranged
was to receive at 3:30 this
consisting of many buildings
court that the whisky is for his owr
a delegation of twenty members and a playground. Across the street
use.
of the French socialist party and live a woman artist and a doctor, and
a
This statement was made today by the general labor confederation, who there are a group of offices and is
to present him a message of butcher store. On the corner there
Assistant Ditrict Atorney Ralph Given, desire
familiar little French cafe, with
homage from the French working athefew
in charge of liquor prosecutions, when people.
iron tables and chairs on the
sidewalk
In front, where signs
Their intention to march with their
asked if it had been decided to place
that wine and beer are for
the
thousands
followers
of
past
liquor brought into the city under
mansion at the same hour In a sale.
affidavits in the same category with monster demonstration had to be
Hidden by Stone Wall.
intoxicants brought from Baltimorei abandoned, as Premier Clemenceau
refused to authorize the
by passengers on electric cars and tion
Although the Murat mansion Is
unless Mr. Wilson gave his
becoming known as "a Maison
trains.
permission.
de Paris," it is not white, but
Since it was intended to be In Mr. Blanche
brown tint. The house itself
Wilson's honor, the socialists Pelt ais dull
Prosecuted on Merits.
hidden
from the street by a stone
that it ^ould embarrass him if they
Mr. Given said the case in -fe'hich the asked for his authorization. They wall ten feet high, in which there are
narrow wooden gates and. in the
police seized affidavit liquor last also abandoned the idea of holding a two
center, a big double door for
night would be prosecuted on its owni manifestation without the
was
It
because
ment's
merits ana must not be construed as a
permission,
Inside the gates is a large graveled
precedent for similar action against feared that this might lead to
Here the guard of honor will
all persons who have liquor shipped dents which would also place Mr. space.
be
stationed. A low ornamental iron
an
embarrassing position. fence
to them under affidavits, which state Wilson in
on the side away from the
that it is for the use of the person to
school separates the court from the
whom shipped.
spacious grounds and gardens
Jt is agreed by all officials engaged
away for half a block and inclosed
In the police crusade to stop
a stone wall, giving complete
by
that the President's
privacy.
gives the police authority to
Broad graveled walks wind through
anybody who has liquor within
green lawns under trees of great size.
bye miles of a military camp to show
PARIS, December 14 (by the
A stroll around the gardens gives a
in court that the whisky is for
or family use.
Press)..The front pages of the view of elaborate conservatories at
Police Court adjourned early today newspapers this morning are devoted the rear of the house. At the rear,
also, are the servants' quarters, the
after hearing three cases f persons to details of the reception to be
garage and other outbuildings which
brought into court to show that the
Paris
President
Wilson
are
reached by a passageway under
by
from
Baltimore
whisky they brought
the house at the side nearest the
was for the use of their families.
Pictures of Mr. and Mrs.
school.
I>uring the first week of
under the prohibited zone law son are printed by all the newspapers.
there were twenty-two convictions, Long editorials recounting
Interior Arrangements.
eleven dismissals and four cases istics of the President, outlining his
the
On
lower floor of the mansion, in
nolle pressed. Practically all of this
addition to salon, ballroom, dining and
week's cases involved colored people. policies and describing his work
the war fill the journals.
breakfast rooms, there are a private
In addition considerable attention Is study, which the President will use.
Ten Cases Refused.
have and offices for his personal staff. The
paid to the part that Americans
the battles of upp^r floors contain great
played in the war,
A motor truck from Baltimore
and the
sleeping chambers and other
at Center market about noon Chateau-Thierry. St. Mihiel
rooms wonderfully decorated with
with a consignment of ten cases of Argonne being described.
collections of antiques.
priceless
whisky to a dealer there, but he
In the. sleeping chambers are
Editors Extend Welcome.
to accept it, declaring he had
four-poster beds, some of which
not ordered it. Policeman Wilson of
PARIS, Friday, December 13
require little steps to enable the
the sixth precinct was in the market
to climb in. Stern old
newspapers here published
when the consignment was refused.
some in the uniform of the days
Police had been told that some of editorials welcoming President
that
are past, and many beautiful
the market dealers had made a
to France and assuring the
women in the costumes of the times
of "chipping in" and ordering
President of the hearty reception in which they lived, look down from
liquor in the name of one of their awaiting
him in Paris.
nearly every wall. Golden cherubs
number, but today they were unable "Since the
United States has
peep from above the handsome
to do anything about the ten cases
in the great struggle
in one chamber.
fought
Involved.
nrnfnoinn
4t'/artr
mlnla
convulsed
says the
j
which
xncic
Europe."
pi viuotwii ui.
Shortly afterward, however, six cases -temps, we WISH mac wuun;
all
manner of .vases and
and
tures
were delivered and placed in a shed in
to interest itself in European
gathered from the world's
the rear of a house near 4th and L problems. Henceforth the French
and four corners. Every room contains at
streets, where it was found by Sergt. American
each
other
will
know
people
least three long French windows,
Curry and Policeman Wilson and
better. Our smallest villages will
delicately curtained.
to the sixth precinct station.
remember the American
The President and his suite will have
.;Louis Fletcher, a colored resident of ways The Americans, for their part, their
own private telephone exchange
Ball court, was arrested as being the will carry home with them memories as well
as private telephone wires.
owner of the liquor. He was held for of France.
that
We love to think
a Police Court hearing.
Wilson when he will have
President
»
..returned to the_.White House wiU
,
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shevik troops, consisting of eleven
Infantry divisions and cavalry and
artillery, are marching toward
Europe on a front of 400 miles
from tho Oulf of Finland to the
Dnieper river, according to dispatches
from Bern. The advance began November 11, the day the German
armistice was signed. 0
German soldiers, the advices add,
are Joining the bolshevlki, who are
reported to be destroying everything
in their path and capturing material
In their
left behind by the Germans
1

personal

today that this step -had
Unless Influenza Increases to an ex- sen decided upon at the Instigation |
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tent not now anticipated, tnere win | o;t the French government, and has
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in the various countries.
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apartment that it -will accord all
* mmunltlon, the bolahevlki are
ing order would not be Issued.
facilities to the mission of the as- 63rpected to explain in more detail the
The situation was canvassed from s<>ciated governments to investigate the ppllcation of his fourteen peaee
The bolshevik government has
legred pogroms against the Jews In
the Esthonlan government to every angle at a meeting of the Com- oland.
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that certain Jewish or'!he entente allies for a supply of arms decided that the lssuanoe of a general g;h.living learned
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withdrawal westward.
a nd ammunition.
a mission, the Polish govern- tiime.
closing order would not be justified by 81ich
from Helsingfors
lent will be gratilled by such a step
week A dispatch
European capitals in the last
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of
a British
present
the
arrival
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furnish such a mission with >The President's address Is expected
n
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have reported the bolshevlki advanc- d
« contain an amplification of his
and
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mediately
ague of nations, and perhaps to touch
In making this announcement Com- E
pon the Russian problem and the
missioner Gardiner said that while
the public should exercise every
of indemnities.
of
the
to prevent spread
there is no occasion for alarm.
Change In Plans Necessary.
To prove this the Commissioner
It was understood by friends of the
called attention to the number of
deaths for the period December 1 to
president here that this address was to
12. last year and this year. In 1917
'
» made before the peace conference,
from First Page.)
there were 229 from all causes
(Continued
biat since the conference date now has
between December 1 and 12.
advanced to January 3. according
This year, for the same period, there q erman press bureau at first In prep- >sen
dispatches, it is probable that
have been recorded 260 deaths, not- a ration of printed sheets of articles ?a latest
War
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will
End
make it before American
How
(
Jen.
Sibert
Tells
and
Was Federal Jurist in
withstanding an estimated Increase
B1ubtly presenting the German side of 2,
In population within the year of more t]le war, but later he was replaced by
This address is awaited with kesa if- , '
said H[ale.
Came Just as Production Was than 100,000. The Commissioner
Former
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srest because it probably will be the
he had called for figures from the
tost memorable and historic expression
on Effective Scale.
superintendent of schools which
Great Secrecy Observed.
in
t American national policy elnce th«
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sick last year and this year during Great secrecy was observed eon- resident's
store the declaration of war on
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C| srnlng the maintenance of the head- n
hostilities
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When
the
MACON, Ga., December 14..Judge
President Wilson is understood to have
<J uarters, Capt. Lester said, a
Army was being prepared and
Appeal for Hospital Funds.
Emory Speer of the United States dis- c
ad in mind clearly before he left the
"Burgomaster," being required 111sneral
outline of this speech, but to
trict court for the southern district of e quipped to hurl ten tons of mustard Commissioner Brownlow and Dr. >r admittance
to Dr. Alhert's offices
the tllere, through part of the Hamburg- ave Intended shaping it while on the
Georeria. died in a hospital here at 9 8 as into the German forces for every Fowler, public health officer ofmemnl
seas.
«
with
tgh
on the Germans could deliver, MaJ. District, today conferred
merican line ticket offices. This
o'clock last night. t
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bers of the Senate and House
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f
necessary
the peace oonference questions
It might
"idio tower at Nauen, Germany.
as satisfactory as could be expected, s igned, he said, plains for the
a hospital. He said the hosof the standard gases were llsh such
J. J. Dickinson, a newspaper man a: hich he did not touch upon in his
and the Judge's friends began to hope f
was not needed at present.
nnual
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former
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nd
major ;in the Army,
a operation with a manufacturing
The request of Mr. Brownlow and ired
for an early recovery. iJ
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Upon his return to Washington the
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t he war ended.
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Paris Press Devotes Much
bootlegging Space to President and
proclamation
require Americans' Work in War
personal
Associated

during

gloriously

Disclosure Result of Search.
Following the arrest of the driver
of
an

express wagon from Baltimore

delivering packages of "wet"
goods to South Washington residents,
Capt. George H. Williams of the fourth
police precinct served a search
for

4^6 street southwest, and
quarts of whisky, thirteen

401

of

port wine and sixteen
marked 20 per cent
Madden told Capt.

of

the

shipped
personal
liquor
or family consumption.
Thirteen passengers on the "bootleg* special" that arrived shortly after
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
the 13th," were taken to the
mrvih precinct police station to
charges of bringing liquor Into
the five-mile military zone.
Federal Agents in Crusade.
Officials of the "War Department.
Treasury and Department of Justice
are
taking part in the crusade
Ten special
against bootleggers.
agents of the three departments have
reported to Maj. Pullman. They were
assigned to duty under Capt. James
Hartley of the ninth precinct, in
which are the main routes for the
Baltimore liquor patrons to
for

was

use

«

i

io a

>
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May Remain
recall President
Abroad Two Months;

Another Visit Is Hinted

ON BOARD THE U. S. S. GEORGE
WASHINGTON, Thursday, December
12 (by wireless to the Associated Press).
.President Wilson will remain in
probably for two months,
to Washington, if indications prevail

"His Goal Is Ours."
The Journal des Debats says:
"President Wilson's greatest desire is
to bring about a lasting peace based
on justice. That goal is also ours. All
Frenchmen must use their utmost
strength to bring about the
of that ideal. Americans rushed
to our assistance in the name of
principles which involved
conditions. The danger is past,
but the principles and conditions

"Friday.
answer

presence is necessary,
close of the
at the peace
he is
is said he will not hesitate to
return to France. It is known, however,
that he hopes to avoid this latter
and that all affairs requiring
his counsel will be disposed of before
the middle of February.
that his
the
If later
table it

The Matin publishes an

a

upon President Wilson the title of a

citisen of Paris. The resolution
to confer citizenship upon the
President says, In part:
"We wish to express our homage
and gratitude to the great President
who, for justice and right, placed
America by the side of the free
against Germanic oppression and

rendered

which

the

we

have witnessed."

Saunders, who

policy

headquarters

France.
He died at Alexandria Park
Stocksport, England, and was
buried with full military honors at
Willow Grove cemetery, Reddish.

deep and lasting friendship between
Great Britain and the United States
and that while that is kept firmly in
view there is no possibility of
It contends that
freedom of the seas must be
in the British sense, and that
to discuss it at all before a league of
nations actually is In existence would
be a cardinal mistake.
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FIVE-MILE HIKE TOMORROW.
Wanderlusters Also Plan to Cook
Meal on Camp Fire.

to.

A five-mile walk will be held
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World-Wide Monroe Doctrine.
The Spectator advocates as a set-oft
that the Monroe doctrine ought to be
accepted as the public law of the
world and duly formulated and
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CONTROVERSY CAUSED BY
confer1 NEWBERRY CREDENTIALS

far the preeeatl

Oriaba
Presient'o
correspondnts

witess

December

party will leave 3 4th street and
avenue and follow Hock creek
with the sanction of all the
a short ways before entering a
parties to the peace settlement.
The
Nation,
representing
be
36th
ridge. The terminus will
thought, describes the
and Connecticut avenue.
President as the "intellectual
If weather permits a t*amp fire will
of the war as Lloyd George is
cook a meal. It is suggested that the its popular diversion." The
hiikers bring something to cook.
continues:
"If Europe reverts to armaments,
annexations, conscription and secret
Shot in Game of
treaties. America, in the person of her
great President, will wash her hands
Marry Bowman, colored, 31
European concerns and shake the
street, suffering from bullet of
dust of Europe from her feet forever,
wounds in his hip and body, was tine thing
is certain: if President
brought from Indian Head yesterday Wilson's counsel is rejected, nothing
a
universal revolution."
avert
and taken to Casualty Hospital, w here can
h<i jilied several hours later. James
Plea for Lasting Friendship.
Alvin Simms. colored, twenty-four
v£ars old. a resident of Philadelphia,
This morning's London newspapers
was arrested for the shooting. He is express their cordial greetings to I
said to 'have admitted the shooting President Wilson upon his arrival In
a game of craps, and was Europe.
d
The Times remarks that Americans
tinned over.to the Charles county
have every reason to be proud of
the position which the President holds
on the world's stage. Prom general
Court to Limit Recess.
encomiums, the newspaper passes to
an earnest plea for a cordial and
Tfee District Supreme Court will
lasting friendship between Great
its Christmas recess this year owing Britain and the United States. It
huts the notion which it says is
to the crowded condition of the
sometimes expressed In America that
the time lost during the
Great Britain is out of sympathy with
Chief Justice McCoy
modern ideas of progress, is selfish
that
today
adjournment would be and
grasping in international affairs
taken Monday afternoon, December
the peace
and
11H, and that the various branches of once isinapproaching
that spirit.
the court would reconvene Monday,
Great Britain's aims In the east,
December 30.
the Times continues, are no more
selfish than the Monroe doctrine, and, Presentation to the Senate today of
the doctrine, are merely directed
Final Prices on
Bonds. like
to acting as a ctvlllred force. It adds: the formal election credentials at
Truman H. Newberry at Michigan,
wishes of the
KEW YORK, December 14..Final "As long as the
are eerved and there Is safety In the republican senatorial candidate
prices on liberty bonds were: 3Via, *7.30; India,
we
welcome America as whe defeated
Henry Vend, democrat,
flrpt convertible 4a, 93.40; second 4s, one of thewould
executive trustees of the resulted
in a oontroverar Which
93.lt; first convertible 4Vis, *7.10; sso- conscience of Europe."
la withdrawal w the

Fatally

Amer:an

peole

22,000,000

movement to swell the existing
membership of the Red Cross
will begin Monday, and it is hoped
that every man, woman and child in
the United States will have become
a member of the relief organisation
by the time the campaign closes,
23. The annual dues are 91.
At noon Monday, as a reminder that
the American nation will enroll as a
unit to back up the society, which
has done so much for the men in
and has helped ease suffering of
wounded soldiers of all nationalities,
a large aeroplane will circle over the
city and bombard it with Red Cross
literature. The literature will Include
a new fable, by George Ade, on the
work of the Red Cross.
Every member of the Rotary Club
of Washington enrolled with the Red
Cross at the club luncheon yesterday
at noon, after President John Poole
had explained the purpose of the
movement.
Many posters are being put up about
the city by the Red Cross committee,
one of the best being a portrayal of
a child putting the Red Cross insignia
in a window. The original, by Jessie
Wilcox Smith, hangs in the window at
headquarters and is valued at $10,000.
William J. Eynon, head ef the cammlttee on government employee, has
for his committee 100,000
pledged
members from the federal employes,
and has challenged other members of
the general committee to match his
accomplishment with a like number
from other sources.

confirmed

Gerlany.

commlttees

volunteer
assiduously

Boy Scouts and hundreds of
boy workers labored
today on the downtown streets
tagging automobiles with Red Cross

interpreted

setters.

beore

stickers and the admonition
misunderstandings.
join
the Red Cross. The great national
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proposing
CZERNIN, IN APR[L, 1917, URGED
Washington.
ON EMF>EROR CHARLES
PEACE
E. I. SATJNDERS DEAD ABROAD.
peoples
magnificent
possible
Formerly Employed in This City,
triumph
people:
He Said ii Letter, That
He Enlisted at War's Outbreak.
Convinced,
l3dwin Irving
London Press Cordial.
RED CROSS STICKERS
Army enlisted
Had
Well
Friday,
many,
AUTOMOBILES
ADORN
England
pneumonia.
warmest
Butylo,
Reached End of Resources.
They
city.
Va.,
Boy Scouts and Many Volunteer

at the
In the United States
December 13..
LONDON,
outbreak of the war. died recently in The
weekly review's extend the
of
Wilson and
to
President
welcome
the most cordial wish for the success
Saunders was a native of
discuss his
of his mission.
but had been working in this
and intentions with considerable
A brother, Q. M. Sergt. Richard O. E. anxiety, especially as regards the
freedom of the seas and a league of
Saunders, Is detailed at marine
here. Graduating from the nations.
Atlanta College of Pharmacy in 1915, The Spectator, which may be
as reflecting the government
young Saunders c ame to this city. He
enlisted in the Medical Corps of the views, declares that the pivot on
Afmy, and in October, iyi7, went to which the world's future turns is the

reported
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OF PARIS"
certain
certainPARIS, "CITIZEN
December 13 (Havas)..By
remain."
unanimous vote the municipal
address of
of Paris today decided to confer
council

Marshal Joffre to President Wilson.
The marshal writes:
"France owes an immense debt of
us
gratitude to America, which gavethat
victory. It is with sincere joy
we see President Wilson arriving,
recollecting all he did and thinking
of all be can do. Thousands of French
lives were saved by the intervention
of the United States. It is with all
my heart that I will join tomorrow
in the cry of the whole Frerfch
'Long live the United States!
Long live Wilson!'"

£

Amerian

contingency

realizationPRESIDENT IS MADE

referlces

'RO-GERMAN TALK
precaution
disease, AMONG LUTHERANS
IN PULPIT CHARGED

Congress.

Europe
returning
just
before
present Congress.
required

imperialism.

prinpies
be>re

.

.

tapestries
ornaments

al,
soldiers.

warrant
Madden,
found 120
quarts
bottles
alcohol. Mrs.
bitters
"Williams

on the premises of John J.
a near-beer establishment, at

j|

Eepresentative

occupant
gentlemen,

v,vutinue

in his meditations the image of
Paris which will greet him tomorrow.
"Our visitor expects no flattery
from us," the Temps continues. "He
is the chief of a free nation and likes
to bo told the truth on this side of
the Atlantic as well as on the other
side. He will listen to convictions
more willingly than to adulation. We
can speak to nim with an open heart.
Like him France wishes victory to be
complete. Like him France desires a
is no French
just peace. There
We are thinking only of
healing the wounds of the past And
preparing for the future."
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Esthonia Appeals to the Allies.
LONDON, December IS..An official
lspatch received in London describes
* he situation of Esthonia as
German troops have destroyed
t:be railways and telegraphs between
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